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iod ibt has not got i bit of oool or * 
■tick of wood, or lonr or angar, or any 
bread. Now, If you will go down town 
end buy $10 worth of things, nice pro
visions, fuel, etc., end send them to her, 
..s then go end sey, 4 My friend, I 

brought you these provisions in 
the name of God,’ you will see a glimpse 
ol heaven before you U eve that little 
dwelling.”—8t. Anthony's Messenger.

Mbit magistrates from enforcing the 
law which renders it a punishable 
offense for laymen to wear in the public 
streets the costumes of ecclesiastics or 
those of nuns and monks. When all 
persons have the right to dress them- 

Ban Freedaco Leader. selves up as priests according to their
In every great crisis it is the uni- own caprices the prestige of the frock
r“'f afeürïrÆSS "ML, Rories, make, no bone.

!*.* u tha’uni’ver.al experience about Its motive in urging the repeal 
™.™r.tnïïSonî tSen Bed of the law prohibiting lay person. XpuX^w^lr^ No wearing clerical garbs. We quote

S» "["“wô^So^by6 olkUnffn “ It would be a good thing if people
splendid . t».e refag€es firm even now were paid to go about the
iïTin^iî^«nW^!tv People gave their street* disguised as priests monks and 
SrtoÜwUllng'lyândPwltPhoutîtlnt,but nuns and commit act. which might 

time pertain manlfesUti ms create scandal—such as going aboit 
at the same t . rel with women of low character In cafes
°' .enquired erne to and beer saloons. Even If arrested
rnd af Parent y ga they could be easily ransomed and re-
the surface. constant warded for the great services they hadAlmost ontheflrst day the constant ,endered fn t„e cause of the pro-
ce"P'“nt.~ iïZlolliï were turned pagatlon of free thought.” 
churches .tattoos because of We have here a manifestation of the

fJüü5 xien Iho had undertaken anti-Oatholic hatred teat animates 
their creed. Men wbo had^nnd^rtaken  ̂ Ita motto U any-
CMUt' ^amehrst demand^d the^lig thing to Injur, the Catholic church 
Christ s na . on learning that Ite representatives in every walk of
IS" 0,i^inôf t^t’hl oldest church Ü) life act upon this motto, and therefore 

1bel.°"8 ^JhZd wttor to the Combes, If he again become. Prime££«. sr-sr—
saws? .nas. ts“°îï «2» »• »•
fortunate town bas been ruled so long Joarca1’ _____________
by a small clique of bigots that the MAKING PROTEST ?
ordinary feelings of civilised men are ™
subordinated to the passions of religions j„st now an anti-Christian eduoa 
hatred. tion bill is agitating the Catholics and

As fools step In where angels fear to Anglicans over In England. The 
tread, a number of people connected author of the bill is Augustine Birrell, 
with the Protestant churches and y, p,( but back of him stand the non 
headed by two preachers noted for their Conformist members of the various 
antagonism to the Catholic church, evangelical sects—and admittedly they 
namely, Brown and Baker, undertook haTe forced him to greater lengths 
to boss the distribution of relief. The than at first he Intended to go.
big business men of Oakland, the men At present England has a system of mjn-A-TlVES LIMITED 
prominent in civic affairs, the while ,tate aided denominational schoo’s. 
membership of the Catholic church. The Birrell measure attempts to secul 
were deliberately and of malice afore arize these and introduce a godless 
thought excluded from the committee, .y.tem similar to the one in vogue in 
The result was that Catholics, especi- thi8 country. Naturally the Catholics 
ally women of Italian nationality, after protesting against such injustice, 
standing in line for hours to get a poor yet who are they ? There may be a 
dole of bread, were thrown out of line few thousand of them of Anglo-Saxon 
and told to betake themselves to the blood, and their may be a few of their 
prieats. episcopal leaders of English descent,

It was a state of affairs that one yef| We fear, meraly a few. If we may 
would have thought could not have judge from sev rai English Catholic 
existed in a civilized cinntry, yet that exchanges, the Catholics of Entland 

of affairs existe! is proven are chiefly of Irish descent—many, 
probably ol Irish birth. Tne published 
lists of those who protest against the 
injustice reveal a predominance of such 
names as Burke,Casey, O'Brien,O'Toole,
Higgins, Flaherty and such like. These 

the people who are today trying 
to save the Catholic schools of Eng
land for the use of the English people.

Curious how history rewrites her 
chronicles. It was O'Connell who gave 
emancipation to the Catholics of Eng 
land, and now the Irish are again la 
boring to preserve Christian education 
in King Edward's own country. They 
are more aggressive than their Angli 
can co laborers, and they :stand in a 
souder phalanx. It the Birrell bill is 
defeated the unqnailing Kelt in Eng 
land may take the credit.—Catholic 
Union and Times.

HELLISH WORK IH BAH
FRANCISCO. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

ftMOILED bigots DISCRIMINATE 
CATHOLICS IN BELIEF DIM

SMALL -
AGAINMT tton **FnuiT Live* Tablets-

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

TRiaction. have! *
Frult-a-tives will cure the worst 

of Chronic Constipation andcase 
Biliousness.

Because Pruit-a-tives are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature's laxative.

DIOCESE OF LONIOH.
MISSION AT HT. MAH Y 8 CHURCH LONDON.
K“v Fathers lloaewinkel ana Docaher, the 

Jesuit miaeiouarlee from Chicago who are con
ducting a two weeks mission in 8:. Miry 8 
church this city are to be congratulated on 
the success which baa attended their efforts 
during the pas. week—which was specially de
voted to the spiritual interest8of the women of 
the corgrtgauon. All the cxcrrDe* were well 
a ended, particularly the closing one. on 
Sutday afternoon. On this occasion K 
Father D-naher delivered an impress 
sermon on charity—constant, mutual charity - 
auring the course of which be laid particular 

ys on the awful responsibility which was 
ours in regard to the kind of influence which we 
exert on others. He instanced this point br 
referring, on the one band, to the pernicious ef 
feet* cf the evil.fximpl** of the apostates Mar
tin Luther and Henry VIII ; and on the other, 
to the influence for good erected by tne no 
and self sacrificing conduct of such exemplars 
3f Christian character as St F anclsIXavier and 
3l Vinceot de Paul. Rev. Father Uosswinkel. 
before imparting the Papal blessing, explained 
in a clear and lucid manner the ant which he 
was about to pjtform, and told the larg; con 
gregatlon, many of whom were non Catholics, 
wha: the church actually means by granting 
an indulgence to her faithful children. The 
solemn services closed by Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, given by Rev. Father 
It sswitkvl

A very interesting and successful fea 
;ure of the mission was the introduc 
lion by the misslonarhs of cougr^g* - 
tional singing. Another important adjunct 
was the formation of an “ Inquiry 
Class’—conducted every evening in 8t. Mary s 
hall by one of the missionaries. We doubt not 
tie results will be far reaching and productive 
of much good, if not in the number of converts, 
at least in allaying unfounded prejudice and 
dispelling much of the ignorance which un 
fortunately exists in many quarters in regard 
to the doctrine* cf our holy cuurch.

The retreat for the men b-.gan on Sunday 
evening and will continue throughout the

f

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

I
. Q; /

I Fruit-a-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system c.f waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric acid. Fruit-a-tives 
take away that pain in the back—and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

I [

I fill eThe Sovereign Bank of CanadaI/- 1
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. EARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.
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Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Either the skin, kid
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem ot waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these organs— 
start up healthy, normal action—rid 
the svstera of poisons—and purify and 
enrich the blood. That mean» away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.
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V Brass Lecternsï? jF:'S

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

1 HESE beautiful and substantial Lect- 4 
give dignity to a church without 4 

detracting from its solemnity.
Write for prices and designs of our church metai work £

T1 ernsbuild up strengthen 
goratc. They sharpen the appetite 

—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices 
concentrated and combined with tonic* 
and internal antiseptics.
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f I If111 DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS. 4
OTTAWA. 1Another venerab’e Religious has been 

to lay her armor down and receive the crown
stick to our post, uo matter -hat the
temptation to desert—this is the every- Death bearing A message from on high, entered 
day her Jism we are called upon to prac • the U.inline Convent. Chatham and chnae In- 
.. 3 . . __ X. deea a pure soul, that of Rev. Mothertice. This 18 the heroism that counts. Margaret Mary, to accompany him to the 

It is heroism that involves the con- Heart of her Divine Spouse to Whom she bad 
staut exercise ol the will, the persist- ^bted b" •Mrcd vowi thinr eigh 
ent use of faith and outage. It is a •• What are these folded years,* These short 
heroism that allows little respite from dim cycles of a fleeting past ? ’ Those f -uitful 
struggle and sacrifice and that forever fh*rardSoù.J°làbor,f'*cifhher “hof^vocailon11 nre 
restrains one from seeking escape aurc-ly fraugh* with great menu 
through the gateway ol death. heTn^Sifffio^

Dying 1 Does dying call for courage? mUnity; and during all the years of her religi- 
Perhaps. But living demands courage I oua life, labored z -alously in the noble cause 
a thou,and times greater. To slip away Si Cba-^m6In
quietly from the great tangle of things; the Academy.
to run away from the terror ; to give i0smh»mo^!?r her
up; this surely would be the simplest gentle, amiable and humble spirit She was 
easiest, softest way. but to keep on 1 one of the founders of th* Vreuline Convent, 
fighting, no matter what the temptation
to desert ; this, to me, is the spirit that 1 prosperous condition. Being then recalled 
approaches greatness.

To keep up ambition When there J her return to Chatham she ron'ir.ued her life 
seems no cause for ambition ; to infuse work of the training of youth. She was a 
with life a dead present; to put magic aoftr“J, ““n cîlLdia^Uiîat'iSe »Cfew
into monotonous work ; to meet pain days previous to her last illness. Many of her 
unflinchingly ; to keep sweet and full beautiful poems have appeared in the li'tle 
Ol faith no matter bow cruel the buffet- Lv^VenSd and pdifleat“d
iugsof fit©—these achievements demand especially the •• Harvest Prayer,” and * A 
greatness of soul and mind and spirit.
— Angela Morgan. I During her las: brir-f illness she edifl- d all

, m , I about her by her spirit of faith and prayer and
_____ ______ ____ 1 perfect re&ignaùon to the will of God 8ue

was fortified in her last hours b; 
mente of our holy mother the

We have gained access to the direct- I c°Crm?ribaî 'Æ’ïÆd in the 
ory of one of the largest Masonic I Convent chapel. Rev. Father H rman.o. F 
Lodges in the United States and We I M , being celebrant ; Rev. Father Langlois, 
have extracted from it a list of ,0. T^m^descoh, »hd Rt-v. Father Courtois, 
called Catholics. Among the latter The fervent prayers of her many friends 
appear names of well-known citizens >b|V,°c“deX“ta\oe“eCeiv“lVrTl;eeduf m 
who are to be candidates for high pob- | eternal bliss,' where with eyes of faith we s 
lie office this year. We desire to warn 
their seconds or backer» to back down 
at once. They will be as culpable as 
the principals if they persist in aiding 
and abetting their double faced candid- 
a *-y. No words can describe the de
generate hypocrisy of a man who pub- I A New Church at Orillia.
1 cly professes the holy Catholic relig- I From the Orillia Packet of May 17 we learn 
Ln, but nevertheless belongs to the ‘ftfrctf rt X'M MfoToto^Vt 
a ; cursed organization which has been was decided to begin a movement for the 
SDlemnly banned by the church for cer- “Xr°°h*o «“rVeïd'with theaol«*omTt 
t îries. IlOW can any person who IS I of the present edifice It is proposed to have 
false to his most sacred professed COD- I *t least two-thirda of the money in hand be- 
victions be a honest public servant ? r̂re1SybbB.eoCleu,bsc\iMdeoo85 
Recent history in Chicag) has demon- I the remainder can be secured within three 
strated that it does not pa, an Irish- ^,rabe dl,oe?o^h1oe^!"î.tt'bSndTnK.^5' rePa'rS 
man and a Catholic in this city to ab
jure his creed and deny his race. But 
the man who goes over entirely to the

LONDON, CANADA 4/: 22 to 26 Dundas Street,rl
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Something for the home-maker to lean upon.
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this state 
by affidavits which bring the responsi
bility from the lowest employe of the 
Oakland Relief Committee to the very 
chairman of that body.

Baker's committee is simply a small 
A. P. A. lodge, and the members, like 
Baker himself, are so narrow, so small 
minded, that they consider that 
they own the supplies that have 
been provided by the gener 
orsity of the United States and thaï 
they can confine their administration 
to the grafters of their own church. 
There has been no trouble whatever 
with the civil authorities as repre 
sented by Governor Pardee and Mayor 
Mott. There has been no trouble with 
the business men who have been in 
charge of the Commissary Department. 
All the trouble arising there has been 
caused by the contradictory orders of 
Baker, who seems to issue a new regu'a 
tion every half hoar so that at last his 
subordinates were compelled to resign 
in disgust.

In attempting to right this state 
of affairs Father Yorke undertook 
an apparently hopeless task. He was 
alone in a packed jury. They first 
tried to throw his charges out of court ; 
then they committed them to a com 
mittee. the chairman of which appeared 
at the meeting in a state of lordly 
hilarity, and it was only after a long 
and strenuous endeavor, when they be 
gan to feel the ground swell of public 
opinion rising against them, that they 

compelled to let those charges go 
non

When cooks fail and servants 
fail there's Shredded Wheat 
-ready-cooked, ready-to-serve 
full of nutriment and easllv ] 
diges ed. Try It for break j 

fast.
MADE IN CANADA of best Ontario Wheel.

Send ior the “ Vital Question Cook Book," post-paid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO. Limited Niagara Fails, Ont 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.
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PRIKST8’ HOUSEKEEPER.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

frlecda1 ier i'iin* with Miss O Connell e many 
io ex:ending their hearties, congratula )RI ESTS

tmmvrli xtely. tl x.fl w-.gi “ for eni'ihle 
person Addreis C. B,. Record tutue. lt&- ;DIED

URKNDKAU.—Ar 8 Augustine, on 11th 
inst., Mr. N iucleon L;ur ndeau, of Mon-real 
formerly of Chatham. Oat . broth t of lUv. 
F .t her Laurendeau, P. P . 86. Augustine. 
R I. P.

Malone —Of your charity p 'ay f.ir the soul 
of M .ry Clari! Anne, wif-t of Thomas Malone, 
only daughter of Mr, Matthew F. Walsh of 
Ottawa who departed this life at Three 
Hivers, Q>iet, on Sunday, 13th inst. May her 
8 ul rail n peace ! Amen.

<) 8nAU(iHNESSV — At Medonto, Ont Mr. 
J ihn U'Sbaughne
May his soul rest

La
POSITION A* PRIESTS HOUSE K KEPER 
1 warned. Apply K. F , Cathoi.h Rk< i:i* 

Applicun; can do acy kind of work 
1440 1

XVANTED FOR PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER 
W country parish, a middle-aged woman 

p f rred Apply «taring sal «.-v • 
p 8. M.. Catholic Record UftV e

FOlt SALE.
MEDICAL PRACTICE. ROMAN CATHO 
ill lie largely. Between five and six thous.nd 
yearly. In a good live town, pleasantly fitu 
ateO. with aii 
state financial et.W 
ready necurt 
lan,” care Ca

UflLe.LYING TO THE HOLY GHOST. y theflacra- 
church, and

AMERICA S HONOR

Our beloved country is blessed in
deed, for it is placed under the special 
protection of Mary, Queen of Heaven, 

glorious title, that of 
h3r Immaculate Conception. How much 
o' loftiness of character and parity of 
s ml that fact suggests, 
that on this virgin soil of the new world, 
God would have a republic of freemen 
ranged on the side of Christ, the Son of 
the Most High God, under the patron
age of His Virgin Mother.

Do we, the boasted sons of liberty, 
respond to oar heaven born call 1 Ah, 
let ns put away anything of a spiiit 
that is opposed to it. We are to be the 
true sons of liberty by being free from 
the slavery of sin. We are to bo the 
w rthy sons and daughters of Mai y 
I nmaculato by being pure and stainlets 
in our lives ; we are to be the true fol
lowers of Christ by walking resolutely 
and perseverirgly in the path that He 
has marked out. All this is possible 
through the grace and blessing of God. 
lie has willed it, and if we will it, too, 
it will become an accomp^shed fact.

Our Blessed Lady was full of grace, 
hence her perfection, hence her immac
ulate life. That same grace will be 
ours in the measure proportionate to 
onr worth and the good use to which 
we will put it. Let us show ourselves 
the noble children of God and His 
blessed Mother by striving to lead pure, 
immaculate lives—that will be a glory 
to God, a joy to ourselves and a light 
to all our bretiren.
Mi4ry- our mother, virgin most pure.
Pray we be pure and in virtue endure !
Mary—our mother, virgin most mild—
Pray we be m. ek—with thi' heart of a child !

Pray wu
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

woman 

144 1

*sy. ag^d seventy -one years, 
in peace IIii under her most

INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 

The largest and beet Catholic F.aternal In
surance on the American Continent. Wise 
«election of risks and territory. Organized in 
24 3tares of the Union and 5 Provinces of 
Canada. Age limit 18 to l.i years- Rates fiOc, 
to $1-51 per month per $l,0tio ; 12 a-supsiii mts 
per year. Amount insurable fl.OOU and
$2.<X0 ; number of Court* in the Order 1,470. I 
Membership, now over 120,000. Surplus re | 
serve in 8 years, April 1900, 81 110,000, invisted | 
in the highest cl as* of county and municipal 
bonds and gilt edged securi iys in Canada and i «■ 
United States, Low cost of management. Zt)Ci 
Sick u^nefir, and weekly allowance. Fair cost I 
of insurance. Promptness in payment ot I Tjplf 
claims. Protects wives and children.

Number of Cour:a in Ontario. 102.
Membership in Ontario. 7916.

Tmation furnished to enquirers by i 
officers or members of the Order, or ! 

rees for particulars.
V.Webb, Prov Sec, B. G. Connolly. M.B..

P. O- Box 434. Pr-w. Chief R -nger.
OTTAWA. ONT. RENFREW, ONT.

In a good live town, pleasantly situ 
ith all modern conveniences. Please 

nding Only those having 
ce* need apply. Address ‘'Physic-

xown ! her dazzling throne, 
radiance of the Lamb thereon, 
her forehead, whispering :
. depart.

waiting’s o’er,

" Her heavenly c 
The beauteous ;
Christ touched 
Come ! my 
Haste ! the weary w 
Come ! rest upon my Heart.

It tells us
■ m

apply. Address "Physic 
Record London, Ont.

1438-3
THOLIC

If) i.: 1

$4.50WOMAN’S$12 SUITS
houlhvott hull <’o.. Dept, i 2 London. Cun '■»*

:aUlogue, which lia ta evcij lUiug you u^o wuuiesaie.

were
before a body of men, fair-minded, 
Catholics, in whose decision our people 
may have the fullest confidence.

for our c

25c.
mFATHER YORKE A VICTIM OF THE A. 1*. A.

San Francisco, May 15.—Great jnbi 
lation exists in the A. P. A. as a result 
of the elimination of Kov. Peter C. 
Yorke iron the Relief Committee of 
ban Francisco. Father Yorke, it will 
be remembered, was largely instru
mental in squelching this un-American 
organization at a time when it con
trolled the politics of the Pacific Coast. 
He stumped the state against it, ex 
posed its falsehoods and brought shame 
and ridicule upon every man prominent 
in its councils. Father Yorke has 
shown that bigoted members ot the 
relief committee have discriminated 
against Catholics in dist» ibution of 
funds and supplies for earthquake suf
ferers.

Collai*m

Fall info 
any of ibe i 
add

One of Many.
May 10, 1306.

enemy is infinitely lees base than the I Publie hers Catholic Record. London, Ont.: 
Ananias who lies to the Holy Ghost by . peutlemen-Kncloscd Bud mouoy order for 
masquerading as a Catholic while be- $;»!”= ^eproteblyTothmg"^ tbéeomi^ou 
longing to an excommunicated sect. I now ; yuu 1 should like you to know that, al 
We shall nse every possible honorable c “hMic pipe™, fflnd®’m^biToSthS-
means of ruthlessly exposing the ne- I lie weekly in Canada.
far ions perfidy of those perjured scoun I R there is one thing more than another 
drels in order that they maybe relegat- JdîSi It! ,«o™ge,en?ible!h,ei:5ou°™ne. n V, 
ed, to the obscurity befitting wharf I its absolute fearlestnens. It boldly attacks 
rats and other rodents of their tribe.- .,r^gU«dPhirt“ci who Mv.“S f“ eU?.' 
Nev World. I but all those who merit it, be they bigoted

editors or authors, reverend notoriety seeken 
me good ladles with *• miesi 
imociou* saloon-keeper.

You may publish my letter if you 
holding my name and city, yet I notice you 
never publish letters of commendation.

The above is simply a sincere and spontane
ous expression of appreciation which each 
week’s reading only intensifies.

Yours respectfully.

_ 25c. r. r this Wfl'-t-
fljEN fui taffeta 1 -1*»

/ll># ;; - S £
V f.-.r this

il lutlclH. s Ik gir-
. any shade desired. 
ie drill* in Mcr- 

sateen, any

tU.1',
k ; it FOR ADOPTION.

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF YOUNG 
1 ch'ltiren. bays and girls, bfitwe» n the ages 

of en - *ni six years for whom It is desirable 
that good Cstholic homes may be obtained. 
PP ase Hpp'y fo Wil'iam () Cnnror. Ofii,'e of 
Neglected and D pendent Children, Parliament 
B Hidings, Toronto.

ceriz'd 
ehV'lc, IV. _

Ho:ilhroM Nnff 
fo.. I • ■ l 2 Lon- 
lion. Out-

i

S3.25$4.50s§

km
; Suit f \ Skirt! Church, School, 

Bank and Store 
S-- Furniture -^S

isReal Irish Dinner to be Given. lb»* eanct Ifwish withRecently Lady Aberdeen, wife of the 
Irish lord lieutenant of Ireland, made 
the suggestion that she would like to 
givo a big garden paity early in the 
summer, and wondered if it was possi
ble that Ireland could supply her for 
the occasion with every article she I Society of St Vincent de Paul, Bureau 
wore, from the tip of her toe to the j °* information
crowu of her clever head, of genuine Toronto, May 15 l9ot>,
home manufacture. She also a-kod if TIJ? ^1,sTr'.-S\0;iin,!JuuT\,Lwdl>nknown 
Dublin would undertake to dre.ss everj I Cuthollc clergyman of London, Eoglind. will
one of her guests, men as well I leave for Ctn»d*. hxvlrg in his charge so

And Dublin replied, | «fl &g'W
confilence stated wil1 be respectable, and used 

This usrden party will be the most I to uooB harii warit. It in desired to distribute . . , . r •. 1.1 , . . , , I these in tnis Province and the Province oforiginal thing of its kind ever held in I Quebec We are anxious to assist, in carrying
Dublin, and it certainiy should give an out this obi ct as far as posrihi« 
extraordinary impetus to Irirb trade. , ^SuurKsnr otb’r*'«tb^toemplor any 
Lady Aberdeen tias laid it down that I of these lads will they kindly communicate 
each of her guests must pledge his or with this entire,atati-y terms w,Bra„nd other 
her word that everything he or she Particulars. ïou’d Mn.Lua 8=C.
wears has not only been purchased in Room 15, Confederation Life Bui 
Dublin, but has been made in the ' T<>r°nl0* 
county by Irish hands.

{g § t\\\\INSENSATE HATRED OF THE 
CHURCH.

i
iM. K. L.

A cable dispatch announces that one 
of the results of the recent French 
election will be the return of Combos 
to power. It is t-aid that the present 
head of the French Cabinet will resign 
for the purpose of making room for the 
person who had so much to do with 
bringing about the present persecution 
of the church. Combes is acceptable 
to the Masonic lodges, which are the 
power behind the throne in France, 
lie has all the Masonic hatred for the 
Catholic church and is willing to 
gratify it to the extent of his ability.

If he returns to power there is no 
doubt that he will enforce the sépara 
tion law in the most drastic manner, 
in doing so he will have the united and 
hearty support of the Masonic lodges 
which, so far as the church is con 

ed, are dominated by a demoniacal 
that often assumes a most hideous 

and repellant form. Take, for Instance, 
the suggestion thrown out some time 
ago by the Masonic Review (Revue 
M con nique). The French penal code 
lorb ds lay perse us wearing clerical 
clothes. The Masonic organ we have 
just mentioned, in advocating the re
peal of this law, thus expressed itself 
in its January issue :

“ The most efficacious manner of 
solving the question of the priesthood 
in accordance with the spirit of free
dom and justice which should animate 
all honest Frenchmen would be to pro-

ur mo'hor. virgiu renowned 
be noble and in heaven be crownedV
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WtiTo be great is to live heroically the 
life. The heroism of the uu-

as women. 
'* Rather.”PFiC.L **

common
common is cheap by the side of the 
bravery that keeps 
cheerful and aspiring in the midst of 
the terrors of every day.

For, with all its show of monotony 
and calm, and despite its stolid, prosaic 
front, it is this “ every day ” of ours 
that holds the real terrors, the genuine 
battles of life. It is ‘‘every day "that 
calls for the exhibition of our greatest 
strength, our sublimest courage.

It is in compelling ourselves to meet 
the common life that we suffer our 
severest pangs and make onr bravest 
conquests, just to keep going, just to 
t>o able to meet work and the ordinary 
daily efforts means many times the sum
moning of all the will and faith we can 
command.

To live the life of every day and to 
live it bravely demands heroism of the 
highest order. Not to shirk, not to 
evade the clear call of duty, always to 
make sacrifices uncomplainingly, always 
to cover our soul’s wound with a smile, 
to ignore our personal sorrow for the 
sake of the general cheer, forever tJ
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Peterborough Examiner April 28 b.
In the 11=t of the students of Q.iee 

A well known priest had preached a ] sity. Kingston, who have won their degree* at 
s rmon on «he joys of heaven. A 
wealthy member of his church met 1 îm Mies M*rgi 
the next day and said : " Father, you O Connell b« 
told us a great many grand and beauti- ?4terbnroa*hl'’l'fr 
ful things about heaven yesterday, but the entrance and ob 
you didr tell US where It U." coflegi.ts course

said the h atner, 1 am glad I tnetitube here, under Principal Fessenden was 
of the opportunity of doing so this I • xceptionally creditable. 8ne passed all the 
morning. I have jaat come from the Sfi
hill top yonder. In that cottage there I honors.
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ARGANI8T WANTED FOR VILLAGE 
V R. C. Church. Salary 125 00 a year. Must 
be good singer. A large cl as* awaits a good 
musician. Add res* «taring experience. 
Organist, Record Office, London Ont.
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